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LOS ANGELES: Jamal Murray scored
a game high 40 points and Nikola
Jokic had a triple double as the Denver
Nuggets stunned the Los Angeles
Clippers 104-89 in game seven to
reach their first Western Conference
finals in 11 years. The underdog
Nuggets became the first team in NBA
history to rally from a 3-1 series deficit
twice in the same postseason. 

Jokic completed his triple double by
the third quarter of Tuesday night’s
contest in the NBA’s quarantine bubble
in Florida, finishing with 16 points, 13
assists and 22 rebounds. His rebound
count is the most by a Nuggets player
in an NBA playoff game, breaking his
old record of 19. Denver’s dynamic duo
combined for 56 points. “We are just
improving. We have talks, we have
fights, everything. We are like a cou-
ple,” Jokic said of playing with Murray.

An odd couple for sure. A Serbian
and a Canadian pair that has engi-
neered the biggest upsets of the 2020
postseason so far. Denver will once
again be the underdogs when they
face LeBron James and the Los

Angeles Lakers in the conference finals
beginning Friday. “Nobody wants us
here,” insisted Jokic. But Murray
issued a warning for people who think
the Lakers’ juggernaut is going to
steamroller them. “They got to worry
about us too,” Murray said.

The Nuggets found themselves
down by 12 in the first half. They also
trailed 61-54 with 10:50 left in the third
when they stepped it up and went on a
35-13 run to compile a 15-point lead in
the fourth. “Next is Lakers, another
tough opponent,” Jokic said. “But we
are going to be out there having fun. It
is simple for us, effort and energy.”
Kawhi Leonard managed just 14 points
and Paul George finished with 10.
Leonard shot six of 22 while George
was four of 16 from the floor.
“Internally we’ve always felt this is not
a championship or bust year for us...
We just didn’t have enough time
together,” said George.

Adebayo blocks Boston 
In the Eastern Conference finals,

Bam Adebayo made a clutch block

with 2.5 seconds left in overtime as the
Miami Heat beat the Boston Celtics
117-114 in the opening game of the
series. Adebayo leapt high to take what
appeared to be an easy dunk away
from Celtics star Jayson Tatum to pre-
serve the Heat’s slim lead, 116-114.
Adebayo then capped the scoring by
sinking a free throw at the other end.

“He is the heart and soul of our
team on the defensive end,” Jimmy
Butler said of Adebayo. “We love and
appreciate him. I know I sure do.”
Tatum, who finished with a game high
30 points, missed a desperation 29-
foot three-pointer at the buzzer. “He
made a great play,” Tatum said of
Adebayo’s block. “That’s all it is. He
made a good play, can’t do anything
about it.” Game two is Thursday night
in Orlando. Goran Dragic scored 29
points, Jae Crowder had 22 and Butler
finished with 20 for the Heat, who
eliminated the Celtics from the playoffs
in 2011 and 2012.

Butler gave the Heat the lead for
good, 115-114, with just 12 seconds left
in overtime when he willed in a shot in

that was delivered while he was falling
backwards and guarded closely at the
side of the basket. “My job is to help
our team win in the fourth and over-
time. I try to pull through as much as I
can,” said Butler, of the game-winning
basket. Miami are seeking to get back
to the NBA finals for the first time
since a four-year run of consecutive
appearances during the James,
Dwyane Wade and Chris Bosh era
ended in 2014.

“It was a great win. We’re up 1-0,
but we got three more to get,”
Adebayo said. Tatum also had 14
rebounds and five assists, Marcus
Smart tallied 26 points and Jaylen
Brown delivered 17 for the Celtics who
are playing for an NBA finals spot for
the third time in four years. “Gotta tip
your hat off to those guys,” Smart said.
“They executed very well down the
stretch, we didn’t.” The Heat trailed by
as much as 13 in the first quarter
before outscoring the Celtics 37-29 in
the second. Miami shot 68.1 percent in
the second period, including six of
eight from beyond the arc. —AFP

FLORIDA: Jamal Murray #27 of the Denver Nuggets shoots the ball against Patrick Beverley #21 of the LA Clippers and Kawhi Leonard #2 of the LA Clippers during the fourth quarter in Game Seven of the Western
Conference Second Round on September 15, 2020. —AFP

Underdog Nuggets stun Clippers 
Heat edge Celtics in thrilling series opener 

Isles beat Tampa in 
double OT to keep 
Stanley hopes alive
LOS ANGELES: Jordan Eberle scored the game
winner in double overtime, finishing off a two-on-
one break with Anders Lee as the New York
Islanders staved off playoff elimination by beating
the Tampa Bay Lightning 2-1 on Tuesday. Eberle
buried a one-timer at 12:30 of the second extra ses-
sion to cut the Lightning’s lead in the best-of-seven
Eastern Conference final series to 3-2.

The play started with Lee chipping the puck off
the boards and out of his own zone then racing up
the ice and waiting for the perfect moment to slip it
over to Eberle who fired a shot past a sliding Tampa
goalie Andrei Vasilevskiy. Islanders coach Barry
Trotz said he knew his players wouldn’t go down
without a fight. “Our guys didn’t waver, they just
kept grinding,” Trotz said. “We didn’t give up and
that’s a great sign for moving forward.” Game 6 will
be Thursday in Edmonton with a berth in the
Stanley Cup finals against the Dallas Stars up for
grabs.

Game seven, if necessary, is scheduled for
Saturday. New York goaltender Semyon Varlamov
made 36 saves in a brilliant performance, especially

in overtime. The Lightning, who won the Stanley
Cup in 2004, are missing their two top players,
Brayden Point and Steven Stamkos. Point was
injured in game two and missed game three. He
returned for game four but didn’t play late in the
third period after going hard into the boards with
New York’s Adam Pelech. Point leads the Lightning
with nine goals and is tied for the league lead with
25 points.

Stamkos hasn’t played since undergoing core
muscle surgery on March 2. The task was simple for
the Islanders on Tuesday: win or go home. The
Islanders opened the scoring when Ryan Pulock
scored with the man advantage. Pulock unloaded a
bullet from the left point for his team’s second pow-
erplay goal of the series at the 15:41 mark of the
opening period.  Victor Hedman, of Sweden, replied
four minutes into the second period to tie the score
1-1. Hedman glided into a slap shot from the high
slot and beat Varlamov on the short side. 

Hedman joins American Brian Leetch as the first
defenceman to score eight goals in a single playoff.
Leetch had 11 in 1994. “It came down to one play.
It’s tough for us obviously, but this is hockey,”
Hedman said. “It’s how you respond to this that’s
going to define you as a team. I’m not worried
about how our group’s going to respond to this.”
The Islanders had to kill off a four-minute penalty
to Anthony Beauvillier for high sticking that was
called with just 83 seconds left in the third period
and stretched into the first overtime. —AFP

EDMONTON: Scott Mayfield #24 of the New York Islanders
trips up Cedric Paquette #13 of the Tampa Bay Lightning in
Game Five of the Eastern Conference Final during the 2020
NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs on September 15, 2020. —AFP

Haller lifts West Ham 
gloom, Palace crash 
out of League Cup

LONDON: West Ham United’s French striker Sebastien
Haller (left) jumps to head home their second goal during
the English League Cup second round football match
between West Ham United and Charlton Athletic on
September 15, 2020. —AFP

LONDON: Sebastien Haller eased West Ham’s woes with a
double in their 3-0 victory over Charlton in the League Cup
second round, while Crystal Palace were knocked out by
Bournemouth after a marathon penalty shoot-out on Tuesday.
French striker Haller scored twice in four minutes midway
through the first half and Felipe Anderson added a late third for
David Moyes’ troubled side.

It was a much-needed result for the Hammers, who face
Leeds or Hull in the third round, after they started the Premier
League season with a dismal 2-0 home defeat against
Newcastle on Saturday. That limp surrender came after fan
protests against co-owners David Gold and David Sullivan,
while West Ham captain Mark Noble criticized the club’s lack of
ambition following the sale of promising midfielder Grady
Diangana to West Bromwich Albion. With Arsenal, Wolves,
Leicester, Tottenham, Manchester City and Liverpool on West
Ham’s immediate fixture schedule, it was vital to avoid an
embarrassing exit against third-tier Charlton at the London
Stadium. “Probably the only disappointment is we should have
won more comfortably,” Moyes said. “But Seb getting a couple
of goals will be good for his confidence. We had Michail
Antonio scoring for us at the end of last season and now we
hope Seb gets on a run of scoring goals.”

Jack Wilshere was absent from the West Ham squad despite
10 changes made by Moyes, with the club reportedly wanting to
sell the injury-prone midfielder. Bournemouth goalkeeper Asmir
Begovic missed a spot-kick but still finished as the hero in the
Championship club’s 11-10 penalty shoot-out win over Premier
League side Crystal Palace. After a goalless 90 minutes at the
Vitality Stadium, Begovic saw his penalty saved by Wayne
Hennessey. It was the first miss out of 21 penalties but, after
Hennessey blazed over the crossbar, Begovic saved from Palace
captain Luka Milivojevic to give Bournemouth a trip to holders
Manchester City. Jack Grealish celebrated his new Aston Villa
contract by scoring in their 3-1 win at League One side Burton
Albion. Villa’s club-record signing Ollie Watkins equalised for
the Premier League team late in the first half to cancel out Colin
Daniel’s opener after only 68 seconds. Grealish, who signed the
new five-year deal earlier on Tuesday, struck a sweet volley
from the edge of the area in the 88th minute. —AFP


